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How to reset epson ink cartridge without chip resetter

1 Get the right cartridge chip reset tool. A cartridge reset tool is a plastic device with pins that, when inserted into the pinholes on your cartridge, reset the chip inside. The pins on the reset tool must line up with your cartridge's holes, which are on the bottom or side edge. Different models' cartridges have different numbers and arrangements of pin
holes. To find the right chip reset tool, search the web for "Epson cartridge chip reset tool" along with the exact model of your printer (e.g., WT-7620). Most cartridges have either 7 or 9 pinholes in a cluster. Compare a picture of the pins on the reset tool to the number and arrangement of pinholes on the bottom of your print cartridge before
purchasing. If you don't see a cluster of pinholes, look for a small green microchip somewhere on the cartridge—it will either have one single pinhole just above or below it, or two round metal contacts at the top or bottom.[1] In this case, see the Using a Paperclip method. "Universal" chip reset tools are NOT universal for all models—some tools
marked as "Universal" have 7 pins, while others have 9. 2 Remove the empty ink cartridge from your Epson printer. Advertisement 3 Line up the ink cartridge with the marks displayed at the base of the chip reset tool. Each chip reset tool is uniquely shaped to accommodate ink cartridges from different Epson printer models. 4 Press the pins on the
reset tool firmly into the chip contact holes. The LED on the cartridge tool may blink several times to indicate that a connection is being made. This depends on the reset tool you purchased. 5 Remove the chip reset tool when the LED turns green. Once the light on the reset tool goes solid, you can disconnect the tool. Your Epson ink cartridge chip is
now reset and ready for use. Advertisement 1 Locate the pinhole(s) or contacts on your cartridge. You can use a paper clip to reset your Epson cartridge chip if there's a single pinhole on the small green microchip on the bottom or side of the cartridge. If there are two round metal contacts at the top or bottom of the chip, you'll actually need two
paperclips. If you have a cluster of 7 to 9 pinholes instead, see this method. 2 Straighten out one or two paperclips. The goal is to have about an inch or so of straight-ish paperclip that you can easily insert into the contact hole (or two paperclips, if you have dual metal contacts on your cartridge).[2] 3 Reset a cartridge with one pinhole. Insert the end
of the paperclip into the pinhole. Press down gently so the pin lies flat against the metal contact inside for a few seconds, and then remove the paperclip. This should reset your cartridge. 4 Reset a cartridge with two metal contacts. Lay the cartridge on a flat surface so the chip is facing upwards—you'll need both hands to use the two paperclips at the
same time. Then, place the ends of the extended paperclips against the two metal contacts at the same time.[3] After you've held metal against the contacts for a few seconds, the cartridge chip will reset. Advertisement 1 Remove both the color and black ink cartridges from your Epson printer. If you ran out of either color or black ink and you're in a
pinch, you can remove the chip from your other cartridge and insert it into the one that registers as empty. This will trick the "empty" cartridge into thinking it has as much ink as the other cartridge. This will only work if the chip in the other cartridge is not also out of ink. You can also use a chip from another matching cartridge for your model. 2 Use
a single-sided razor blade to remove the chips from each cartridge. On most models, you'll do this by slipping the razor edge below the chip and gently lifting it from the cartridge.[4] On other models, you may have to trim away excess plastic from the top post of the ink cartridge that is holding the chip in place first. Be sure to keep track of which
chip came from which cartridge—if you put the same chip back into the same cartridge, the chip will not reset. 3 Place the new chips into each cartridge. The chips will pop back into place easily. This will trick your printer into thinking the empty cartridge is now full, based on how much ink exists in the other cartridge. 4 Place both ink cartridges
back into your Epson printer. If your printer has an Ink Change button, press it after re-inserting the cartridges. If not, wait until the printer scans and recognizes the "new" ink levels, which can take about 90 seconds.[5] If you have an Ink Change button, press it again once the printer is ready before you continue. 5 Remove both ink cartridges from
the printer. Now you'll be reinserting the original chips into each cartridge—this ensures that both cartridges register as having the same level of ink. 6 Swap the chips so each chip is back in its original cartridge. 7 Reinsert the cartridges. If you have an ink change button, press it again. If not, wait another 90 seconds or so for the printer to
recognize the cartridges and register the ink levels. Both the black and color ink cartridges now reflect the same levels of ink, and you can get more ink out of the empty cartridge Epson had originally requested that you replace.[6] Advertisement Add New Question Question Will a chip resetter work on an Epson cartridge? It won't function if the ink
cartridge is not genuine. I have not seen a chip resetter for many current models. For example, my XP440 cannot swap chips and no resetter tool is available. Question How can I tell if my Epson has a chip resetter? The printer cannot reset the chip; there is a tool which resets the chip on the cartridge. Question Is there a reset chip tool for an Epson
xp-440 cartridge? No there are no resetter tools available and the chips will not swap either. Question How do I reset my epson ink cartridge chip? Do as the above states - if you don't have the cartridge reset tool, you can use a paperclip. All the above is showing you how to reset the chip. Note that if you tamper with it too much, the software may put
the printer into a "lockdown" mode, so be careful. Ask a Question Advertisement Thanks! Thanks! Advertisement Written by: wikiHow Technology Writer This article was written by Nicole Levine, MFA. Nicole Levine is a Technology Writer and Editor for wikiHow. She has more than 20 years of experience creating technical documentation and
leading support teams at major web hosting and software companies. Nicole also holds an MFA in Creative Writing from Portland State University and teaches composition, fiction-writing, and zine-making at various institutions. This article has been viewed 177,735 times. Co-authors: 4 Updated: September 15, 2021 Views: 177,735 Categories: Ink
Cartridges Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 177,735 times. "Really informative read." Share your story It’s a fact jack: Sometimes ink cartridges stop working even when they’ve still got ink left inside. Worse yet, when one color quits working the entire inkjet shuts down, even if you only need
black text. Arrgh! Fear not, printer warrior. We’ll show you how to handle a pesky printer ink cartridge, regardless of brand and model. Read on Psst! Want to know the secret to resetting the chip on an ink cartridge? Here’s how to reset ink cartridges, regardless of brand. Locate the chip. It’s a tiny green circuit board about the quarter of the size of
a postage stamp. They are often located on the front or bottom of your printer cartridge. Bend a paperclip. You know the trick. You’ve been bending paper clips to solve computer problems since the days of floppy disks! In case you don’t know, simply find a sturdy paper clip and bend one leg out straight. This makes a perfect “poker” for getting inside
those tiny buttons and eject ports that can be found on nearly all modern electronics. The stiff wire of a bent paperclip is perfect for resetting the chip on your ink cartridge. How do you reset an Epson ink cartridge with a paper clip? A bent paper clip takes aim at resetting an Epson ink cartridge. Image by Brusspup. Press the tiny reset button located
beside the chip and hold for 10 seconds. Depending on the brand and model of the cartridge, you may not need to hold the button for 10 seconds, but it won’t harm the cartridge so do it anyway just to be safe. Done. Replace the ink cartridge in your printer and check the ink level monitor. It should read 100% full. So now you know how…but why?
What are these weird green things and what do they do? The answers to these questions and more lie ahead. Most printer models use ink cartridges that have a chip built into them. This chip monitors the ink level inside the cartridge. But the memory of these chips are notoriously not very accurate. This is why you will sometimes get an error
message that says you are out even when there is printer ink remaining. When your ink is low, you will see a warning indicator light on the printer’s LCD screen. In some cases, printing activities may stop if the cartridge is empty. You will need to turn the printer’s power off, remove the empty, and replace it. Once the cartridge is replaced with fresh
ink, you can restore your printer’s power, turn the machine on, and resume printing. Computer chips located on the front of a quartet of ink cartridges. The chip serves a couple of functions. It tells the printer what color ink is printing and verifies that it is a usable cartridge. If you’re an inkjet printer owner, you may want to consider resetting your
ink cartridges whenever you get low ink warnings. Clearing the memory can give you a more accurate idea of your printer’s ink levels, the number of pages still available to print, and other valuable printing information. You want your ink level monitor to be correct. You wouldn’t drive a car with a faulty gas indicator gauge. That’s an error in
judgment! Don’t make the same mistake with your printer’s ink levels. (If you stain your hands or clothes while refilling, turn that frown upside down! Here’s how to clean up!) Just above the circuit board on most printer cartridges, you’ll find a small button. You’ve seen these tiny buttons before on cell phones, phone chargers, etc. This is your reset
button, and the only way to get in there is either with a paper clip or the tip of a pen (which will leave a tiny ink smudge on the button). In addition, keep your printer well maintained for best printing results. The refill ports of an HP 61 tri-color cartridge. The reset is located just to the right of the magenta port. (Image from Pinterest.) Some ink
cartridge chips must be reset electronically. Many third-party companies sell electronic chip resetters. You can buy third-party ink cartridge resetters for almost any ink cartridge. This allows you to refill these cartridges and reuse them in your printer. If you buy a resetter for your ink cartridges, we suggest a USB-powered model. Some of the
battery-powered models may not have enough voltage to fully reset your cartridge, whereas you’ll never have to worry about a power supply if you have a USB-powered resetter. Chip technology today has become much more advanced. Print manufacturers do not want you to refill your cartridges — they want you to buy new ones from them.
Therefore they’ve designed chips that are individually coded for each printer. This does not allow you to reuse the same cartridge in your printer even if you refill it and reset it. The printer will not recognize a chip that has been previously used. This is true for several models of Epson photo printers. Unlike Epson printers, however, Canon photo
printers allow you to refill the ink and reset the cartridges. Many Epson chips can be reset using a software-based resetter. Bonus — many are free to download! Once reset, your printer thinks the ink is full. Once you open a software-based resetter, prompts on-screen will walk you through the steps to reset your Epson cartridges. Some Epson
cartridge resetters are physical devices that you actually insert the cartridge into and they electronically reset the chip. You can pick up a resetter for Epson and other brands online for between five and $20. There are different receptors for different printers, so make sure you shop around and use your correct model number. To use a physical chip
resetter, simply press the four contacts on the chip against the contacts on the resetter. On most receptors, a light will flash and then go solid green letting you know the reset is complete. Pop that cartridge back in your Epson and check your ink levels. If all goes well, they should show 100% full! Hey, you can reset Epson ink cartridge without
resetter! As shown above, you can reset Epson chips by pressing and holding the button above the chip with a bent paper clip for 10 seconds. HP printers are famous for refusing to accept third-party cartridges. But there are workarounds. The tape points to reset an HP cartridge. (Image from Pinterest.) The contacts on an HP chip are strange. They
lean towards each other like that tower in Pisa, almost touching towards the top. Regardless, locating the contacts that control the color ink level settings is fairly easy. After refilling your cartridge, cover the blue ink level contact with a small piece of tape. This is the uppermost contact atop the second column of contacts from the left. Put the
cartridge in, let the printer read it, then take it out again. Move the tape from the blue contact to the red contact. Take a small piece of adhesive tape and cover the red contact. This is the uppermost contact on the second column from the right. Make sure the tape only covers the surface of the contact (the tiny copper square you’ll find on the green
circuit board). Insert, read, and remove the cartridge as before. Repeat this process with the two green ink level contacts located just below the red contact and beside it, atop the first column on the right. (These contacts are in green in the diagram above.) Check your ink levels after the printer is allowed to run through its cycle again. They should
be 100% full. Did you ever get a flashing “Used or Counterfeit Printer Cartridge” message on your HP inkjet following a compatible cartridge install? Yeah, we hate that. As already mentioned above, HP inkjets are famous for refusing to accept third-party cartridges. However, here’s how to bypass that flashing message. In the Windows operating
system: Open Devices and Printers Select the active printer Click on HP Printer System Click the Maintain Your Printer tab Click the HP Cartridge Protection tab Click off the Disable HP Cartridge Protection button Click ok to save settings Canon printers have thermal printheads. The ink actually cools the print heads down, and if you run empty
cartridges the print heads can overheat and get damaged. There’s a trick we’ve seen that could help here. But you will need four OEM Canon cartridges — filled or empty — to pull this trick off. Canon printers can only remember four different chip serial numbers. So, if you replace and remove the four Canon cartridges, and, on the fifth attempt,
install a newly refilled cartridge, the printer should accept the cartridge, and ink levels should read as full. If you get Error 5200 on your Canon printer you can try some of our other solutions. In many cases, you can press and hold the “ok” or “resume” button on the front of the printer for about 10 seconds. This prompts resetting Canon ink cartridge
and should allow you to continue printing. There is a strange situation going on with the drum units inside Samsung laser printers. The drum units are “programmed to fail” and stop working after a certain number of pages. You can get a little more life out of your drum unit — and get rid of that error message — by resetting the chip on the end of the
drum unit. Behind that chip are two resistors — a flimsy 56K ohm and a meaty 200K ohm. Replace the 56K ohm resistor and the printer will see the drum as new and restore the page count back to zero. When you get the big red “X” on the LCD display of your Brother printer it means it’s time to replace the cartridge. Or, you can refill and reset the
chip. You can use a chip resetter to reset the chips and buy your non-OEM ink from a reliable distributor. Also, Brother printers will sometimes tell you the ink is empty when you can clearly see liquid left in the cartridges. These cartridges have a little clear node on the front. The printer uses a sensor to look for ink inside this clear nodule. If it
doesn’t see ink it will give you an empty ink cartridge message. The quick fix is to simply cover that sensor with a piece of black electrical tape. The printer’s sensor sees a solid color and reads 100% full ink! First, open the printer’s access cover and wait for the ink cartridge carriage to come to a stop. Install the new ink cartridge and close the
printer’s access door. Second, wait for the printer’s ink monitoring software to detect the new ink cartridge. You’ll get an error message warning you the cartridge is not a genuine OEM Lexmark cartridge. Next, click on the option on the ink monitoring software that lets you proceed. Another warning will pop up on the printer’s screen detailing that
you are using refilled or third-party cartridges and may void the printer’s warranty. No worries. Click ok and proceed. Each time you install a refilled or third-party cartridge you will need to follow the on-screen instructions to disable the Lexmark ink monitoring software. Remember, since the monitoring software is not functioning it will not know
your ink levels. Don’t run dry! Sometimes you have to get physical. Perform a hard restart by unplugging the power cord from your printer. Press and hold the printer’s start button for at least 10 seconds to reset your printer. Send a print job to the printer before you plug it back in. Once the print job has been sent to the machine, plug it back in and
your printer should override the ink cartridge settings. Conversely, you can select and hold the power button which will restart your printer. At some point you’re going to find yourself with extra ink and/or toner cartridges. Maybe you got a new printer and you’re stuck with leftover supplies. Maybe you ordered the wrong printer cartridges and
forgot to return them. Either way, you can turn your extra printing supplies into cash with Cash 4 Toners. Visit us online…we want your leftover ink and toner cartridges!
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